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Black Range
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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.

BUSINESS MEN.

MEN TO PATRONIZE.
u. w. fox,

D. Il.WBXGKa.

Oral ton.

Socorro.

Fox & Wenger,
Attorneys and

Counselors-at-Law-

Principal Office,

Branch Office,

SOCOllRO.N.M.

GRAFTOX.N.M.

Careful attention
other caaea in the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
notice.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
specialty.
Trumbob,
U. 8. Mineral Dep't Sur.

A. Bkf.bk.
Go.Notary

TRUMBOR

BEEBE,

Public.

&

Real Estate Brokers

CHLORIDE. N. M.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.

(riven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's Blanks, Labor

Proofs, etc.

OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, X. MEX.

CHAS. F., WINTERS,

Assayer and Chemist,
M.

L. M. BROWN,

Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

SOCORRO, N. M.

Patent Surveys a Specialty.

J. W. SANSOM,
Dealer in

Groceries.Tobaccos, Liquors
Kails, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.

Full line

Canned Goods.

Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIRVIEW, N.

L

M.

CORSON,

CHLORIDE,

n. m.,

Dealer In

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
...nufactureri of Tin and Sheet Iron Wart.

J. M. Shaw,

Alfred Hooks.

MOORE

Notary Public.

A

Ignorance among postmasters which
develops numerous errors in making
out postal notes are making this inno
The pioneer hotel and bea dquars of miners vation very unpopular.
Practical printers will remark that
and milling men.
the financial report of Dernalillocounty
published in the Journal is a very skill-tpiece of table setting.
First Class Accommodations
John Mozier at San Francisco, felt
as if he wanted something. lie found
Anna Thing and married her last week.
Could anything be happier.
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
Speaking of styles going out of fashion an observer remarks that nothing
Henry E. Rickert, Propr has become more unfashionable m
Amerca than stiles of any kind.
If talk will construct a narrow gauge
railroad the Albuquerque papers will
do a magnificent business in the near
future. The Range hopes that it will
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
A carrier pigeon flies a mile in one
(Successor to Win. Driscoll.)
and a quarter minutes. About every
one and a quarter minutes t bank cashN. MEX.
CHLORIDE,
ier or treasurer flies thousands of
miles.
Will eoutinue business in the old stand and
The Golden Retort enters grevious
keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
complaint against the Santa Fe and
Albuquerque papers because they do
Pure Drugs,
not always in their mention of the
Liquors,
city of Golden, give it the individuTobaccos,
Imported Cigars. ality desirable.
The solitary printer on the Springer
Patent Medicines,
Stockman experienced religion and
Paints and Oils,
went to hold a revival leaving Miss
Perfumery,
Gordon to get out her paper as best
Stationery she could. A religion which prompts
Fruits,
a man to do so mean a trick as that has
Candies,
not much Christianity about it
Nuts.
A nicely told fable concerning the
Etc, Etc., Etc discovery of Noah's ark is finding a
wide circulation at present. It purports
Also
to
have originated with the Levant
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT.
Herald, a paper long since dead. This
winch to resurrect
is a good season
E.P. BLINN. this old craft. Inin time of drouth pre
pare for raiu, you know.
ALEX. ROGERS,
President Arthur and party have arrived in Washington safe and sound
from the Yellowstone. If fish are the
brain food they have the reputation of
Sale being and if Arthur caught as many
Livery,
fish as we hear be did, and if he ate
half of the fish he caught, there should
STABLE,
be au unprecedented
exhibition of
brains in the government of the United States during the next eighteen
months.
ENGLE, NEW MEXICO
Clifton, Arizona, is a very bad place
On the 3d inst. John Farrell, Michaei
James Dalglish.
J. C. Plemmons O'llara, J. II. Hovey and Billy Marony
filled up with
and indulged in
shooting match in which the two fora
&
mer were fataly wounded. Also on the
following morning W. E. Delaney and
Henry Sawyer fought with pistols and
Hermosa, N. M.
Sawyer was instantly killed. Then two
DEALERS IN
days later a German was held up and
dollars on the street.
robbed of fifty-fiv- e
a Mexican and American bad a fight
over a horse which both claimed, and
Mike Welch fell 125 feet down the shaft
of the Horse Shoe mine and broke both
legs. Evidently there's some lite in
Clifton.
The Watch Don of Silver says that it
has never made a living by lying and
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
now it is going to take a new depart
ure. Almost everybody has these
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- spells of good resolutions but they sel
dom last long and the Watch Dog will
stantly in Stock.
soon drop back into the old rut. The
Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage
Dog has however had the spell on. long
from the miners of the Palomas.
enough to tell the folks that the much
vaunted Bear mountain strikes are not
H. WESTERMAN & CO. such great shakes and are not at all
equal in value with many other mining
properties in that' county. This is
what visitors to Grant county have al- wavs told, though the newspapers there
CHLORIDE CITY,
never before corroborated the state
ments. The Watch Dog can do a good
work and help its city greatly by being
honest and telling both sides of the
Keep constantly on band all kinds of
story.
The trial of Frank James at Gallatin, Missouri, which has been progress
ing lately closed last week with a ver
dict of acquittal. The result was ob
tained on the second ballot of the jury.
Frank has several other crimes to get
clear of in Missouri and then he will
go to Minnesota to answer for complicity iu the Nortbtield bank robbery and
murder of the cashier. There is no
of a conviction of him by a
possibility
Wbiob will be sold at lowest prices.
Missouri jury but he will find that he
is in different hands when be gets into
Minnesota. He found that Minnesota
was not Missouri when it came to es
Come aui Convince Yourseli caping from crime aud he will be
ul

Black Range Drugstore

xses.

Chloride. N.

CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

--

Uew "bzLco.

QS.es) ait
W. H.

'

And Restaurant,

SHAW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Mining and Land Litigation a specialty.
All business in our profession promptly attended to In the Federal aud Territorial
Courts.

First National Bank
or soooeeo.
Authorized Capital 1250,000.' Paid In 150,000.
JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T. J. TERRY, Cusur
H. W. HARDY, Asst. Cashier.
a general banking business. Buys
and sells county warrants. Interest paid on
me deposits.

HE EXCHANGE

Feed and

(ire-wat- er

Dalglish

Plemmons,

General

Merchandise

BILLIARD ROOM
AND SALOON,

CHLORIDE, N.
SX.

B.

M.,

BXEIXW, Fxcp.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CONSTANTLY

IN STOCK.

Friends or strangers are invited to call and
i
refresh themselves.' ,

"

taught the same lesson in a new book
when he attempts to escape Justice.
The governor of the state of Chihua
The president is authority for the in
formation that the Yellows tone is hua, Mexico, says that the alcalde of
the city of EI Paso del Norte to the
bass.
other way howsoraedever, there shaU
be
country
could
wells
of
this
If the
built with spring bottoms they'd wear be no prize fighting within his jurisd.c- tion. The representatives of El Paso,
better than they do.
Texas, who are taging the pugilists,
Now and then we hear of some kind
Slade
and Mitchell, about over this
of doings which will take place at
United
States, begging them with tears
Albuquerque next mouth. Wonder
streaming and for the love of charity,
whatitis?
to'tqnie down and fight across the river
NEWS AND COMMENTS.

.

to Mining and all

Riven

&

Chloride Hotel

,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Oensral, Financial, Collection, Mining and Real
Ilium Agents.

Surveyors

-
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MINERS SUPPLIES

might as well come borne. It is too bad
that these brutes cannot be allowed to
pummel each other up as they desire.
Kansas says that they shall not try the
force of their blows on its ground and
the lawless and wicked state of Missouri echoes the sentiment, and the
slugging match has been declared off
because of the hostility of decent people to such amusement. El Paso and
other towns of like calibre in ambition
will be compelled to turn their attentions to other attractions.

Strabismus and Justice.
Over in SL Paul I met a man with
eyes of cadet blue and a terra cotta
nose. His eyes were not only peculiar
in shape, but while one seemed to constantly probe he future, the other was
apparently ransacking the dreamy past.
While one rambled among the glorious
possibilities of the remote yet golden
ultimately, the other sought the somber depths of the previously.
He told me that years ago he had a
mild case of strabismus and that both
eyes seemed to glare down his nose till
he got restless and had them operated
on. Those were the days when they
used to fasten a crochet hook under the
internal rectus muscle and cut it a little with a pair of optical sheep shears.
The effect of this course was to allow
the eye to drift back to a direct line.but
the man fell into the hands of a drunken surgeon who cut the muscle too
much and thereby weakened it so that
it gradually swung past the point it
ought to have stopped at, and he saw
with horror that his eye was going to
turn out and protrude as it were so that
a man could hang his hat on it. The
other followed suit and the two orbs
that had for years looked along the
bridge ot the terra cotta nose, gradually
separated, and while one looked toward
next Christmas with fond anticipations,
the other loved to linger over the remembrances of last fall.
This thing continued till he had to
peer into the future with his off eye
closed and vice versa.
It is needless to say that he hungered
for the blood of that physician and
surgeon. He tried to lay violent bands
on him and wipe up the ground with
him and wear him out across a tele
graph pole. But the authorities always
prevented the administration of swift
and awful justice.
Time passed on till one night the abnormally wall-eye- d
man loosened a
so that
board in the sidewalk
thephysican and surgeon caught his
foot in it and caused an oblique fracture of the scapula, pied his dura mater,
busted his cornucopia and wrecked his
sarahbellum.
Perhaps I am in error as to some of
these medical terms and their orthography, but that is about the way the
man with the divergent orbs told it to
n,

me.

The physician and surgeon was quite
a ruin. He had to wear clapboards on
himself for months, and there were
other doctors and laudable puns and
threatened gangrene and doctors' bills
with the cemetry looming up in the
near future. Day after day he took his
drinks and rammed bis
own
busted system full of iron and strych
nine and beef tea and Dover's powders
and hypodermic squirt till he wished he
could die, but death would not come.
He pawed the air and howled. They
fed him his own nux vomica, tincture
of rhubarb and phosphates and gruel
and brought him back to life with a
crooked collar bone, a shattered shoul
and a look of woe. .
He sued the town for fifty thousand
dollars damages because the sidewalk
man
was imperfect, and the wild-eye- d
the inflamed nose got on the jury.
I will not explain bow it was done,
but there was a verdict for defendant
with costs on the Esclapian wreck,
The man with the crooked vision is not
handsome, but he is very happy. He
says the mills of the gods grind slowly,
but they pulverize middling fiue. Bill
Nye, in Detroit Free Press.
anti-febri-

der-bla-

le

de

Ancient Ruins in Sonora, Mexico.
Ancient ruins have recently been
discovered in Sonora, which, if reports
are true, surpass anything of the kind
yet found on this continent. Tbe ruins

NO. 23.

are said to be about four leagues southeast of Magdalena. There is one pyramid which has a base of 1350 feet, and
nses to the heght of "50 feet; tliere is
a winding roadway from the bottom
leading up on an easy grade to the top,
wide enough for a carriage to pass over,
said to be twenty-thre- e
miles in length;
the outer walls of the roadway are laid
in sold masonry, huge walls of granite
in rubble work, and the circles are as
uniform and the grade as regular as
they could be made at ' this date
by our best engineers. The wall Is only
occasionally exposed, being covered
with debris and earth, and in many
places the sahoaro and other indigen
ous plants and trees have grown up,
giving the pyramid the appearance of
a mountain. To the east of the pyra
mid a short distance is a small moun
tain, about the same size, which rises
about the same height, and if reports
are true, will prove more interesting to
the archaeologist than the pyramid.
There seems to be a heavy layer of a
species of gypsum about half way up
the mountain, which is as white as
snow, and may be cut into any conceivable shape, yet sufficiently hard to
retain its shape after being cut. In this
layer of stone a people of an unknown
age have cut hundreds upon hundreds
of rooms from 6x10 to 16x18 feet
square. These room are cut out of
the solid slonejmd so even and true are
the walls.and ceilings to plumb and level
as to defy variation. There are no
windows in the looms and but one entrance, which is always from the top.
The rooms are about eight feet high
from floor to ceiling; the stone is so
white that it seems almost transpar
ent; and the rooms are not at all. dark.
On the walls of these rooms are
numerous hieoglyphics and represen
tations of human forms with hands
and feet of human beings cut in the
stone in different places. But, strange
to say, all the hands have five fingers
and thumb, and the feet have six toes.
Charcoal is found on the floors of many
rooms, which would indicate that they
built fires in their houses. Stone im
plements of every description are to be
found in and about the rooms. The
bouses or rooms are one above the oth
er to three or more stories high ; but
between each story there is a j g or re
cess the full width of the room below,
so that they present the appearance of
large steps leading up the mountain.
Who these people were, what age
they lived in, must be answered, if ans
wered at all, "by the wise men of the
east" Some say they were ancestors
of the Mayo, a race of Indians who
still inhabit southern Sonora, who have
blue eyes, fair skin and light hair, and
are said to be a moral, industrious and
frugal race of people, who have a writ
ten language and know something of
mathematics. Chuhuaha Enterprise,
taken from the Tucson Citizen.

oysters between my feet and my beefsteak across my knees. You see I'm a
sociable man. and I got into conversation with the bright girl on my left
'And while I was talking to her, a
big fat poodle in tbe woman's arms at
my right was chewing up my beef-steaand got away with nearly all of the
best part of two pounds of sirloin.
"That a pretty
I says
to the dog's lady, and she says, 'what.
I says "your sneaking puphas eaten
up my meat T
"And what do you think she said?
Oh, mercy! Oh, gracious! It will
make pnor Ooar sickT
"Do you suppose I was angry? well.
maybe I was. but I politely said.'l hope
it will madam.
"Everybody in the car laughed, and
the beautiful young lady on my left
said it was a shame that folks who own
poodles should lug them around in their
arms.
"Now I have a poodle,' she said, and
then blushed, 'but I dont take him iu
my lap; be chews my neektice,'
"What do you do with him!' I inquired, leave him at home, I suppose?'
"The girl turned redder than ever,
and said no, she kept him between her

feet
"I looked down for my oysters,and
that pup had got
the cover off my pail and was swallowing those bivalves as if he was afraid
I wanted some of 'em. And he was
swelled up like a toy baloon.
-- Oh, my poor
Freddie ! said the girl ;
what shall I do for you? His health
was always delicate, and his digestion
impaired. Oh, what'll massy?
"Every body m the car just laughed
like a pack of lunatics. The first stop
the car made I got out and I shall walk
home rather than to put myself in the
socielyjpf barbarians who carry pupa
around in public." Chicago Daily.
would you believe it,

.

The New Baby.

lit

f I'm the
Baby o they say!
I arrived the other
day. Found I was expected, too, though
of tbem I knewCJ
Snot one
a time they madeO
dear!wben I
oh
shouted
"I AM
HERE!" Then I
gave three cheer
for Joy when
they said
I was a "boy." I was introduced to ma ; she is splendid. Who's
my pa? Most be that old coger wbo
grins and acts so foolish, too ; always
coming on tiptoes saying I have got
his nose. Well, it's re like his that's ,
true gueM he like the bottle too. I
Just stare at him when he would
by me. If he's rich perhaps
we may be on speaking term
some day. Sine I've come from nowhere here I have learned to yeU with
fear when a woman comes, for she pinches
maul and kisses me on the mouth. To
taste such breath is enough to give
me death. Then thev
make believe they'U eat
me rixht up because I'm
sweet, wbilethe face that
they make' frighten me so
that I quake, and the baby
talk tbey speak make me sick.
They must be weak.. Anyhow I
like my ma, though, somehow,
she's fond of pa, and I lay all day
and keep close beside her while I
sleep, and wben I wake she give a
kia
to me,
call me darling
saint s so sweet and
good to eat.
, has something
!

We know when Bangs will play his horn of

brass.
And Dingleby bis flageolet, alas!
We know wben comes tbe dulcet
tone,
But, hang it, thou bath all time for thine
own,
O whistler!
s

sort ;
of the
For tis quite plain that music's not thy forte ;
Thou shouldtt be feathered aa tbe vulture
are
You get the feathers. Til produce the tar, ,
O whistler?

I call the bird one

shrill-voice-

d

Pups.
"Give me two pounds of beesteafc."
said an excited man,, rushing into a
corner market, "and a quart of solid
meat oysters, too. It won't do for me
to go home without them, and what's
worse, I've got to pay for 'em twice."

"What's the matter?" inquired tbe

butcher, damping a quarter of a beef
on the block.
"I've had something done to me the
most impudent way. I eot into a street
car that was full, but a couple of good
Jookipg young ladies hunched themselves apart, and I squezed myself in
;
between tbeiu, putting "my pail of

i

sirr

Frogs bare their time to croak and owls to
boot,
Tbe patient flatixt bath his time to toot ;
Tbe fiddler flddleth wben his work is done.
But thou, O bore, has no set time oh, none.
To whistler.

Loot: after honest folks hare gone to bed ,
Wearied with toiling tor their daily bread.
Then thou,' O lazy, long eared, midnight
. bird.
'Mid many imprecations still art beard
Whistling.

i

r

"

k

The Whistler.

When old pianos hare worn ont an air.
And voices crude bare worn it very bare.
Thy puckered month doth still emit the
strain.
Bnt all our prayer that thou ahouldst eeaae
are rain,
'
O whistler.

K

"Full."
The time was midnight, and the situation near the World office. Tbe man
was fearfully and wonderfully fulL Ho
x
walked up to tbe fire
and placed a nickel in it Theu he sat
down on the curb.
"Why dont the car start? .
He received no answer.
"Why don't the car start ?"
StiU no answer.
"Gimme back my fare, then!"
It was not returned.'
Then he jumped op, grabbed tba
telegraph-pol- e
around the waist and attempted to trip it up. There was a
spirited tugging for several secondsnd
then he made a terrific kick at the
"feet of bis adversary, and the result
was that be kicked himself over on his
"
'
own head.
,
As be executivizeJ himself he moved
off, saying:
"Yer a smarter conductor than I
though yer wuz, but 1 believe now that
I'd a throwed yer if yer coat hadn't a
come off." N. Y. World.
alarm-signal-bo-

.

At a fair in Agram, Austria, where,
the privilege of kissing the handsomest
woman in the town was put up at auction, the highest biddt-- r only reached
the ungallant figure of about ten cents.
A mean bachelor says that anybody
wbo has ever seen an Austrian womau
will WQJema tlils as extravagant

;

V. l.

postal note because anybody holding it
can get the money on it without regard
Friday September Hih.lSSq. to bis right to its possession and If
once lost it cannot be
It Is
rctlMHKD T TUB
not as convenient as currency because
J31ack Range printing Company. it cannot be redeemed except at either
end of its Journey. For these reasons
A heavy frost this wetk in the north- it will only be used in fractional parts
ern states did considerable damaga to of a dollar where currency is plentiful
props.
as it is in money order towns, while in
Snow fell in the Magdalen moun- small places where small bills are sel
be
tains last week, to the Socorro Sun dom to had when wanted, the postal
note would be a blessing.

THE BLACK RANGE.
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LKOAL NOTICES.

Notice of

Pre-Emptt-

LITE BUSINESS

Proot

on

C. f. Land OrncR,
i
Las Ckl'CKs, N. M. August iSnd,
Notice is hereby alve.i that the following
named settlers have Died notice of intention
to make final proof on their rvsiectlTe latins
before the regWter and receiver of the land
office aiLasCrucet N.M., October 1st, 188J,

tu:

declaratory
Britt Wilson on
statement u 610 for the w i e l n t
w
X and
t U , He
uames th- - following witneaaes to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz: William C. Wiley, Clayton
i.i.yno, jan ski lure ana oeo. kmltu, all ol
bocorro oouuty N. M.
IQ
Geo. D. Bo whan, Register.
n

eMnwsec14a,

Franko-Tonqui-

peace pupers in which she was in no
way recognised and she. is now speaking to the Frenchmen in impolite
that mean business. Of
couiseif the worst comes, to pass and
pigtail's junks are brought actually
into conflict with the French iron
clads the concussion will be light as
as it is individually concerned but
other nations and particularly Great
Britain have interests in Asia which
the queen will hardly allow to be dashed aside ruthlessly. Britain has an immense trade in China and war between
that country and Fi ance would be the
total ruination of it for a time at least
and an attendant bankruptcy of many
English citizens. If the United States
stood in England's place there would
be no thought of inteifertnce for this
countiy protects its citizens neither at
home or abroad, but. with the mother
country it is different, and if there is a
war between France and China England w ill doubtless take a hand in the
squabble. This will make the thing
quite interesting and it is to be hoped
tlha ti e fi .'icus will occur.
heio-glyphl- cs

The Spectator, a weekly magazine f
a special edition Sepw hich it favored its
contemporaries throughout the country,
the Range included. The spectator is
a very handsome publication and to St.
Louis people must he exceedingly valuable but it is not sufficiently cosmopolitan to commend itself to general cir
culation.

SL Louts, issued
tember 1st, with

England would not allow a tunnel
to be constructed under the English

fr

channel to connect the island and continent because of the opportunity it
would give a hostile army to invade
her name, dominion, and now a new
terror is upon her when an adventur-pu- s
man shows her an equally great
damage threatening, by crossing the
straits on a floating bicycle. W here one
man can go an army ran follow.
The Santa Fe railroad company has
notified Dodge City that if that town
is brought down to the standard of civi-li- z
ition and made a safe place for life
LEGAL NOTICES.
and property that they will put their
machine shop thera and make that
Nofce of Forreiure.
their starting point for a branch road
ChixHIIk, N. M., June 1st, 1883
south. Consequently the respectable
NotiPP la heri'foy given to John K. Dowl-luI
unci ThoniKg II m ..on, that the
citizens of that tough pi, ice are waging
hn per oriiind Uih annua' ttHsesxinont
war against the rough and discordant work for the year 18x2, amounting to one
dollars. upon t li NhxIivIHp mining claim
element, with a strong probability of tituutvd
on ll ar cieck, In th Apiichp iiiinii.,?
fliairio', Socorro c untv, K. M.,eut slope of
winning the tight,
Hliuk KHiige, and jou are hereby nniiiled
unless on pay your iop"r Ion of 'ho
Adispatch from Little Hock, Arkan- that
same, vis. :$25 0, within ninety days from the
sas, states: From the Indian Terri- date of the publication of this notice, your
intPie-- t irt t e in d mine will be forfeited to
tory it is learned that 43,000 head of the undersigned,
according to luw, a id you
cattle have been diivep up the trail will also pay the cost of this advertisement.
S
M. I.. ROBINSON,
since June first. The stock will be
ranges.
placed on the western
Cattle
Homestead Proof Notice.
are in good condition. Sales of stock
LND OFFCK, I
cattle are announced at price ranging
Lus Graces, N. M., Auirust, VUli, I8M3.
Notice is hereby given that the following
from twenty to thirty-fiv- e
dollars for named
settler has died no' Ice of his intention
yearlings and tows. The range all to make final proof In support of his claim,
proof will be made hefnre Proand
that
through the Indian country is very fine, bate Jud .esaid
of soc rrocouutv.at Socorro. N.
,on September .T.St, IBS ), vi;
the dry weather having no serious ef- H William
W. Wilson on hoingr.teiid animafect.
tion No. 1S for the n w X se,n o A, s w At and
a
w
s X
X of see 32 t S s. r li w.
Ho names
i he following witnesses to prove his continuSince the Whitney-Oler- o
fight at ous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said
viz. II. S. Hmjs, Jose Jaba, Isidoro
Estancia ranch in Valencia county, in land,
Vigil and Victor Romero, all of .Socorro counwhich Otero and Fernandez were killed ty N. M.
21
Gfo. D. Bowman, Register.
putright.two more deaths have occurred
Notice of Homestead Proof.
in connection w ith the affair. One was
a Mexican woman who lay ill in the
Laud Office at Lnn Crocus, N.M., I
f
September lltli, 18H3.
house w here the quarrel took place, and
is hereby give n that thu
NOTICE
the other was John Sylvester an old
settler has filed notice of his
to make final proof in support of
resident who mounted his horse at intention
his claim, and that said proof will be made
the register and receiver of the Land
Estancia w hen the shooting began and before
(jtn.ee at Las truces, N. 41., on October 26tn,
speed
full
rode at
fifteen miles to his isn-i- vie.:
Willi m H. Smith on homestead applica
home, dropping dead from his horse at tion
No. 498 for the n e ' s e ,' sue 31 and n X
so
ec 32 t 8 , r 4 w. He
Ji and n w
his door.
nsmesthe following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
The New York Sun on the fiftieth of, aid land, tic: J W. Crawford, T. N Steel
J. C. Robert and J. M. Vassor, allot Socorro
anniversary of its birth Issues a
M.
county,
of its initial number published
23
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the third of September 1833. The Sun
Notice of Homestead Proof.
was a very modest affair at the beginning. It was small in size and uninterU. S. Land Office, Las Ornces, N. M. (
Septem erOtn, 1S83.
esting in contents and its first issue of
Is hereby given that the following
Notice
barely three hundred copies gave small named settlers
have filed notice of intention
proof on his ruspi cttve claim
indication of the magnificent sheet and to make tlnul
before the register and receiver of the land
175,000 daily circulation to which it has office at Las Cruces, .N. M., on October 25th,
viz:
grown. To papers which like the Range 1883,
Antonb Geraen on homestead applicafor the so X s e X sec i n w X n
are beginning where the Sun did it is tion No. 289
w X see 12 and e X n e X see 11 t B s, r 18 w.
pleasant to be reminded of the possi- lie names the following wi ness to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
bilities before it.
of, said la id, viz: W illi im Perry, Celxo
g

under-mkimm-

liuu-iliv- d

if

!

--

fac-piini-

Lopes, R. O. Patterson, and Clem Illghtowcr,
Socorro county, N. M.
in all of
22
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There are not many mourners
New Mexico over the removal from
office of "Cor Timothy Lee, late postpone inspector. Lee was
and
arrogant and made himself as disagreeable as possible to those with whom he
came in contact.
Although probably
not entirely an idiot he acted like one
and it will not be hard to get a better
man in his place. The small matter of
taking pay for rnaking favorable report on the Fort Sumner and Roswell
mail route was the cause of the bounce

Notice of Homestead Proof.

THE BANK

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Billiard Parlor

and Club Rooms

-

NEW ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Orders from mining camps and all interior points promptly attended

Antonio

t A. Abettia, President.

t.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier

Socorro. County Bank.

There are indications now that the
French in order to maintain the supreMining Application No. 140.
macy w hich their recent victors gave
U. 8. Land Offic, i
them in Tonqum will have to fight the
Las Crnrei, N. M., August 3, 188S, (
celestial kingdom. China is not at all VTOTICK Is hereby given that Miliiain D.
IN Noume.for himself and oo owners, K.
C. Johnson, Jnnies '. Mooilv snd Ttanmas M.
n
satisfied with the

C. W. Greene has decided to move
his Kingston Tribune to Periling
Kingston will now offer a good field
for a journalist who is content to
creep with the lovfu until both are
large enough to walk. Mr. (ireenc
never yet was satisfied to run a sheet
the size of his town, hence he is kept
moving.

HIM TO PATRONIZE.

MEN.

T.
Carries

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

S. J0SXSO2T,

.Prcprlator.

u flne a stock

ol Domettlo sad Im
ported

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE :

Lindsey Henson,
P. Dorsey,
Tiios. Doksey, Antonio y A. Abeytia
Kittrell, wbose
is Chloride, Socorro
County, New Mexiro, has made applies ion
a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
tJTTransHCts
for a patei't for 14H3 linear feet on the Ameri- Willi safe banking. Panhinir hours from
a.m. to 3:00 p. m.
can i'l g lode, beating silver, with surface
average
of
an
feet,
width
ol
that
ftround beings feet
wide at the north end
and 459 feet aide at the south end of said
Ha
cla in, situate in
omas raining district. So-irro county, territory of New Mexico, and
in the plat and field notes on file
in this office as follows, via- Begti.uing at corner No. 1, a Juniper pol
marked
from which the Initial point,
N. M.
"Hermosa," hears north S0deg4 niin west
11 feet. A Juniper tree SU inches in diameter marked B. T. 1 S81 bears north 69 degO.
FIRST-CLASS
min west 43.8 leet. A Ju iper tree marked B.
T. 13!, bears north S4 degr. es east
7
ed
by
Headquarters
for . Mining Men. Recently
Thence north 43 deg 17 min wont, variation
.07
61S
ili'g
min
31i
east
gulch,
feet to
fvet to
i
C.
gulch, lWsfeer to top of hilt. 14S& leet to corner No. 1, a pine post in mound of stone',
marked J SH3 fiom whii-- the ' corner on the
north boundary of section li, township IS
south, range t west bears north 7 deg 57 min
west 7U8 feet. The Initial point "Hetmosa,"
bears north 4 deg 4. mill easts 1 feet. Juniper tree 20 inches in diameter marked B. T.
bears south IS deg east 57 feet. An oak
tree 12 inehes in diameter marked B. T.
bears north 52 deg west 12 leet. Tie nee north
85 deg west, variati' n 12 deg 10 min east 300
feet to the north end center post 875 feet to a
irulch, two feet to corner No S, a post marked
2 D84 from wh rh f B li 3 382 chiseled on lime
Will be ready to buy Smelting Ores (Gold. Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
jock, bears nnrthB2 ileg 15 min west7S feet.
SEPTEMBER, 1883.
Oak nini'ked B T 8 3
bears south 32 deg 3V
min east U8 S feet, Thence south 40 deg 38
min east 128 ti et to a gulch, 13'lnfeet over low Sampling Promptly Done.
Assays Carefully Made. Cash Paid
hill to trulch l.V.t'J feet to corner No. 4, to a pine
post marked
Vine tree marked B T4 3s2
Ores
for
Soon
as
as Assays are Made.
bears soiuh 78 deg 3u min east 22.5 feet. Pine
tree marked B T 4 382 bears south 15 deg ees
east 47 8 feet. Thence south 85 degrees
east, ariation 12 degrees .07 minutes east 159
feet, to south end enter monument, a post
set III monument of stone 459 feet to corner
No the place of beginning, containing 12.otl
acres and torming a por ion of the north half
X of section 25 in tonhtp 13 south, range 9
west of t ie principal meridun, said Ideation
being recorded in volume C, puge 248, of the
records of Socorro couatv New Mexico. The
"Lottie and "IT ion" claims Join the American Fins' on the north and northeast and the
MlverBrick" and "Flagstaff " on the south
and southwest.
The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
20
Geo, D. Bowman, Reister.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

9.-0-

The Sturgis House,

c

des'-rlbe- d

SOCORRO,

At any hou

in tb territory.

GOOD MUSIC EVERT NIGHT.

FITZPATRICK

BROS.

HOTEL

A

fe-1- .

Ra-open-

R.

Dougherty, Proprietor.

GUSTAV BILLING
SMELTING WORKS,

Socorro,

Livery, Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Blacksmiths and

Wag-onmaker-

New Mexico.

-

1

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

General Kepatring ridne on abort notice.
CbarKea reasonable.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

PARKER

&

SON,

--

Gem

Notice of Forfeiture.
Falrv'ew. N. M.. Mav II. 1883.
To whom It may Concern :
. once is uereoy given by the undersigned
thai he has expended one hundred dollars
($J00) each for the years 1882 and 1883, aggregating two hundred dollar (200) in labor

tity,

BLACKSMITHS

The resrt of all Business Men.

Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.

and improvement unon the Contention lori
or mining claim, situated in the Cuchillo Negro mining district, cocorro county, territory
ol New Mexico, as will appear hi cert flcates
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
filed hi the office of the recorder In said
county, in order to hold said premises under
the provisions if tectfon
of the the revised statutes of the United states, being the
Free coach to and from all trains. TeleDliono free for the use of Guests.
au.ount required to hold the same for the Fine sample rooms lor commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
rears enuing iecemDer 31st 1883 and 1883, and
Fine large biliiard and wine room. I call the
f within ninety days alter the publication of near all business houses.
this notice you or en her of you fail or refuse attention ot tne public tor a liberal share of their patronage.
to contribute your portion of such expendi
ture as owner or
your interests in
It. M. TWEED, Manager
the claim will become the property of the un8
dersigned.
S. M. Blun.

'i4

an

tltlATtlVJ

In feTer
ague distrio'". In
tropical and other
regions visited by
epidemics, and In
deed in nH'locaJi-tiewhere the con
dltlons are nnfa
vorahleto health,

wmm i

browns,

co.

AND

WAGON MAKERS,
New Blacksmith work and new
as well as all kinds of

Wagon work

REPAIRING
In this line done onshort notice and
at reasonable rates.
Firearms Repaired.

s

SOUTHWESTERN

Socorro, N. M.

this

famous vege- table in vigora n t

alterative.
$nd
Hosteler's stom-

ach Bitters has
been found a po-- t
e n t safeguard
ven to feeble con
s'itutiotiB and fragile frame'-- , while
as a cure for indigestion, b o u s
nes and kindred
coinnlaints. It is
without a rival For sale by all Druggists and
ueniers gperaiiy.

tteRS
ALOYS

m

2

O

C3

C2

oH

W

Q
O

ss

si

o

Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
ENGLE.N.MEX.

jobbers of

Has the best laboratory south of Denver.
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

First National Bank
OF SOCOEEO.
Authorized Cnplt al $S50,000.

Paid in

COMPANY

P3

1 1

PREISSER,

STAGE

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats..

Have established tbe

Engle and Black Range

Stage Line

160,000.

JOHS W. TERRY, Pres. T. J. TKRRY, Cashr
li. W. 1IAUDY, Asst. Cashier.
a general banking hnslness. Buys
and sells county warrants. Interest paid on
me aeposits.

Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES

Carrying Passenger, and Expreae quickly
aieiy ana comiortapiy to.

ANt OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

d

Mrs. A.T.Stewart has donated
towards the erection of a
college, in which tuition shall
be free. Work will be begun immediately. It will be the largest and finest
collegiate edifice in America, if not in
the world. This will be a monument
wore splendid than was ever erected in
honor of man or woman. It is somewhat of an astonishment, too, that the
money which was the outcome of a life
devoted to traffic, should be dedicated so gloriously to the service of education. If this is the final effect of
millions swept together, it is worth the
lives of toil and even the tricks of trade
which drew these millions intpthe yor-ten

U. 8. Land Officc
Las CRCCE8. N. M.. August 18th 1883.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler have Died notice of inte tion
to make final proof on their respective claims
bef. ne the reiristev and receiver of the l nd
office at Las Cruces, N. M., on September
JUth, 188, viz:
Juan Molina on homestead No. 493 for (he
s X s w X sec 22 and e K e sCu 21 1 12 s, r 6
w. He names the following witnesses to
nrove his commons residence upon, andcul
tivatlou of, said land, viz: liicardo Saiz,
Nicanor Uonzalis, Francisco Samora and
Julian aiz, ail ni uucnuio, . m.
2u
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
1

Homestead Proof Notice.
U. S. Land Office,
La Cruces. N. M.. August llih.

Xo

Pre-Empti-

1 COI
T aa rw..Aa V U
C...1.
Notice is hereby given that the following
namea seniors nave niea notice 01 intention
to make dual proof cn their respective
claims before the register and receiver of
was theu. 8. Lund Office at Las Cruca,New Mexl

relief

iqtheveiy place where it

Wi Ul'iUirQI av'VII, ACTO, Via.
J. W. Crawfohp. of Socorro county, N. M ,
n
on
declaratory statement No.
872, lor t X s e X and s x w V seo 81 t 8 t, r
'
4 w. Witnesses:
T. N. hteel, Charles Roberts, Jose Baca arid George Marquis, all of

Socorroconnty,

N. M.

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas. N. M.

GEORGE TURNER,
&

Co.

AND SALOON,

PIONEER STORE,
CHLORIDE, N.

CHLORIDE, N. M.
SC. 3C.

FAIRV1EW, CHLORIDE
and GRAFTON,

R0BI3JS0N

Visitors to the Black Rnge

Will leave the railroad at Kng
and tak
this line, (or it li the only stage line running
into this mining country.

P. D. ARMSTRONG.
General Agent

H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

M.,
CHLORIDE CITY,

BXBLXW, Prep.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

U. 8. Land Office,

x.

Browne

Successor to J. J. Dalglish

Proof

on

Ex.
The vaunted postal note fails to give

most needed and that js in the towns
not supplied by money oider system.
There Is nothing better than the money
order system in places of sufficient importance to possess one, but in smaller
places where only the awkward and
cumbersome registered letter is used
(he postal notes would be exceedingly
pppyenient,. There is no security iq the

BILLIARD ROOM

188.1.

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before pr Date Judge of Hocorro county, at
Socorro. N. M . on September 2ftth. 1883. viz :
GreoohiO Zedillo on homestead No. 481,
for tti e X a w X and n w X 8 e X seo 7 and
18 1 10 s, r4w.
lie names the
nelfnw
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz: feabino Serilllo of Canada Alamosa,
Roquo Katnos, of Canada Alamosa, Carplo
Varela, of Canada Alamosa, Jose de la Cruz
Torres, of (Janaaa Alamosa.
19
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.

Notice of

THE EXCHANEG

Kegp constantly on hand all klndt ot

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Of every character and description, salted to the demands of this section, kept
In large and varied assortment.
OONSTANTLT

MINERS SUPPLIES

in stock.

' '

T. N. Stekl, of Socorro county, N. M., on
ire em tion declaraiory. statement No. t66
or the se X
w X sees; n
''ect 7; s w-e J n e X sec 18 and n w X n w i sec IT 1 8 a, r
4 w.
Witnesses: J. W. Crawford, Charles

iK

Robertr, Jose Baca and George Marquis, ail Friends or stranger! are invited to
call and
of Socorro conntr N. M.
SO
Geo. 1). Bowman, Register.
refresh themselves.

California Canned Gqpds, Clothing and Blankets,
AT

THE POSTOFFIGE,

Which will be sold at owest prieea.

Come and Convince Ynurselt

THE BLACK RANGE.

CHLORIDE.

Friday, September Uih, 1883.

Geo. B. McAuley has again taken up
his abode in Engle.
Last fall plnon nuts and acorns were
plentiful This year there are none of

SUBSCRIPTION:

OUfNr...M....u
fix month.

TbrM tnonttiL
blngts eopktc

$1 00
l 71
1 M

,
10

GRAFTON.

mbu either.
L II. Gray has purchased C. ft Harris' residence for the sum of $250. It

Dan Fltzpatrick took bis departure
last Saturday morning for Virginia
City, Nevada, where he holds an interest in mining property that needs look
ing after. He gave out that he intended to return in five weeks.
Don Cameron and W. W. Jones have
been doing tbe assessment work for
this year on J. A. Winram's Mall Line
location on Dry creek. The. shaft is now
thirty-fivfeet deep aud a flue streak
of mineral shows at the bottom. Tbe
last work has made a decided improvement in the property.
Jim Hamil was in Chloride this week.
He is in the employ of G. H. Purmort
on his ranch at the base of the San
Mateo mountains, and was taking over
marterial for building cabins. Purmort
is now at his Vermont home visiting
but he will be out here with stock for
his range sometime in the beginning of
next year,.

Intendent McMillan is now engaged in
LIVE BUSINESS MEN.
building an ore bouse for the storage
ot tbe wealth being unearthed. All
doubt as to the possibility of tbe Colossal making a mine has well nigh van,
ished.
The Silver Monument mine is now
to be worked by the creditors of Alex
Yon Wendt and the owners of the
property, to whom that gentleman has
resigned his bond and lease in consideration of his being paid one thousand
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
dollars of tbe first money received on
the property from saleef mine or ore.
The agreement now existing between
tbe owners of tbe mine and the creditors is that tbe owners will furnish the
provisions, etc, necessary for working,
that only development work is to be
done, and that uo ore is to be removed Have in their Yards at Robinson. Grafton, Chloride and Fairview
from the dump unless mutually agreed
upon. If the mine is sold the parties
to the lease divide pro rata among them-sevle- s
all that it brings in excess of
825,000 which goes' to the owners.
Chloride's concentrator is a pretty
well assured fact A card received
Wednesday night by Dr. Haskell from
Mr. Castle at Central City, Colorado,
contains the information upon which
tbe Range makes the statement. The
tests at tbe Black Hawk works had not
all been made when Mr. Castle wrote,
only the ores of which tbe largest quantities having been taken had been tested.
The remainder would to put
through the next day. Of those tested
Mr. C says the Silver Monument work
ed easiest and the White Signal next
although the Colossal, Alta and Monte
Christo worked well and the Midnight
fair. The Buffum, Dreadnaught and
Little Pittsburg work difficult and not
satisfactorily and the Palomas Chief
washed all away. The value of the
concentrations were not known be
cause the assays had not been made
when tbe card was written. Tbe Black We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We kee
Hawk mill was not at all satisfactory
as it stood but some supplimented ma
chinery was secured by Mr. Castle
which made tbe plant entirely satis
factory in its working. Mr. Castle in
closing his note remarked that "From
present indications you will have conA LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
centrating and sampling works combined in Chloride soon." Tbis is good
news and while it is not conclusive
and final yet it is enough to warrant a
pleasant smile among us, and should be
an inducement for those who have on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of tbe Range, at reaaoa
ore producing properties to go to tak
able figures.
ing out mineral.

Black Range Lumber Co.:

was a bargain.
Frank Peet purchased Dan Fitzpat-rick'- s
d
team and buggy and now puts on
Jai. Taylor while on the Gils hunt- a little style himself.
ing killed s large bear and several
The concentrator is coming with a
deer.
capacity of sixty tons daily. This is
CO. Miller is eetting in s new stock good news. We may .yet flourish.
of drugs, be will be ready to open up In
Gus Duval is now the regular driver
a few days.
Engle coach, and he
of tbe four-horMr. Winston who bad the misforhandles the reins like an old time jehu.
tune to fall from his horse and have a
S. B. Ferree packed his burros up tbe
gash cut in his leg, has caught cold In
tbe wound and has again been com- gulch this week to do assessment work
on the Black Hawk and Silver Bell
pelled to use bis crutches.
some
Ben Peers who left here
Sherrard had finished thirty-fiv- e
time claims.
feet
who hes occupied of his contract on the Little Luella tun
The one soiled-dovago for Missouri to buy .cattle reports
cattle very high, has since left Mis the range for several months, flew nel Wednesday night It is estimated
souri and gone to Texas where he is southward last week intending to stop that thirty feet more will cut the first
at Deming.
buying cattle to put on to bis ranch.
mineral crevice at a depth of about
These days are replete with hail two hundred feet If tbis shows as
Base ball is all the rase at present.
Like all other clubs this one has its storms. Nearly every section of the well as is expected drifts will be ruu on
eccentricities not so much from dexter ranee has been favored with one or the vein. Sherrard's contract is expected to cut three distinct mineial ledges
ity in playing ball as in the pride it more during the past week.
all of which show rich mineral on the
morning's
yesterday
takes in Its name, viz: Vinegarones.
took
Bushby
Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Winston of Evansville. coach for a visit to bis mother in Shulls- - surface. Col. Branson is spending this
week at the mines.
'Wisconsin, are visiting their son F. II. burg, Layfayette county, Wisconsin
weeks.
gone
several
be
to
expects
He
Winston. They are on their way home
John II. Sullivan, of Albuquerqe,
After having taken a trip through Call
Considerable road building will be secretary of tbe Hagan's Peak Tunnel
fornia, Oregon, Wathington Territory necessarv to DUt the mines of the company, writes to L. Corson that he
and New Mexico.
range in wagon communication with will be down in the range next week to
Wm. A. Goad while out hunting last concentrating
works located at any pay off the indebtedness of bis incorporation. If tbis is done it is likely
'week came upon a bear and three cubs. given point
that work will be resumed upon tbe
Mad it not been for his faithful dog Mr.
Sam Foster is getting patents for bis tunnel again. The present magnificent
A. would probably be numbered with
Copper Bell and Livingston csnsoli showing of the Colossal ought to bring
the slain, but with tbe assistance of the
on South Fork. He will up the price of
the Hagan's Peak Tundog he vanquished the enemy, and dated claims
and get his papers before nel stock somewhat
make
haste
now Goad is a bigger man than Grant.
the year 1884.
Jerry Otto packed his burros for tbe
C. C. Harris has pitched his tent in
Capt Blain has finished assessment other sided of the range, tbis morning,
our burg. He is preparing to take
work on the Nane and Apache claims to complete the government survey of
views of the town and surrounding
is very much pleased with the ap
and
couDtry. It is to be hoped that all will
that country. Mr. Otto has
pearance
of the ore streaks as tbey
the work of sectionlzing six
dress in the most becoming way either
now appear.
townships which extend from Black
f n their Sunday flxups or cow-bosuits
The wife of Alex von Wendt arrived canyon to the country north of the Gila
to give the town a bright appearance.
last evening from Denver. He will cuttle company's range. This embraces
Bob Howe while playing ball on the
appreciate the change of nurses for McGee's aud Cant well's ranches. Mr.
10th inst., had the misfortune to break
nobody can fill a wife's place as a care Otto has four men employed.
He will
his arm. He was acting as pitcher ful attendant
begin work on Black canyon and will
and throwing a swift ball to the first
London capitalists have written to be about two months completing the
base he wrenched his arm breaking the
Reekie, asking him to purchase job.
Dr.
tiurmerus about six inches from the ela copper mine. Anyone having
them
bow. Dr. Blinn was called to set the
Dr. Reekie received advices a week
can find a purchaser by
bone. He says the flesh is torn from the such a property
or two sgo that a brother-in-lain
Chloride.
bone. Mr. Howe has suffered great addressing the doctor at
London, England, a prominent banker
J. M. Smith while in Socorro watch of the kingdom bad passed to the bet
pain but is getting aloug as well as can
SELF DESTRUCTION.
ed tbe Billing smelter blow in. It ter land on the 17lh of August The
be expected.
woiks like a charm and is no Jim Crow deceased had no children and Mrs. Dr. A
Sad Case of Suicide at Cu- FAIRVIEW.
affair he says. The Ranoe would like Reekie therefore comes into inheritance
chlllo Negro Town.
to Bee the copper furnace attachment of
d
of the property. Dr.
Tbos. II. Dodds is visiting Fairview. now.
Reekie don't know just what the sum
On the afternoon of September 7th,
A number of the Gila boys visited
Dr. Blinn has Just received the finest will be, but as we all know that there Maria Tafoya, wife of Espiridion Ta
us this week.
and freshest assortment ot nuts that are no wild cat bankers in Britain the foya, committed suicide by taking ar
Two herds of sheep passed by Fair-vie- was ever brought to Chloride. Try amount must be large.
senic. Cause, disappointment in love;
this week.
them if you don't believe this state'
Aloys Preisser the assayer of the so gossip says.
The returns from the bids on the Ger- ment, or if you do.
It seems some seven or eight years
Humboldt Mining company whose
man mine are not yet received.
M. H. Koch at his shop in Chloride headquarters is Engle, solicits tbe ago tbe merry Maria had a most pas
Mr. Perkins at Robinson in gradually manufactures anything desired in the patronage of the miners of the range, sionate love for a young man by tbe
line of woodwork, making a speciality through this paper. Mr. Preisser has name of Aristeo Garcia, both openly
getting together a herd of cattle.
Quial hunting takes the boys out, but of bed springs which he sells as cheap the best labratory in New Mexico to avowed their affection far each other
they don't seem to take many of the ly as they can be purchased in the east, work with and being himself a grad and wanted to be made one. But older
Remember this!
uate of the German school of mines and thicker heads thought different,
quail in.
W. li. Dawson departed the range knows bow to handle bis tools in order and so the gallant Aristeo was wedded
Colonel Branson president and manSaturday, desttinaion unknown.but to give accuracy. The miners of the to probably bis grandfather's choice,
ager of the Humboldt company is put- last
his journey tending westward! He has range who send their work away from and the modest Maria duly hooked up
ting in this week at tbe mines.
really gone luck hunting. His friends home can be sure of having as certain with a choice of some old aunt oi
Some one shot a valuable sow belong- here hope that his search w ill be re and prompt returns from Engle as any grandmother. But the old love never
ing to J. Sullivan late last week, strik- warded.
died, only growing more stubborn and
foreign place.
ing it high on the neck creasing it but
desperate
and manifested itself upon
Mrs. J. M. Smith had a post mortem
0. F. Ober has resumed operations
doing.no further damage.
every possible occasion, ui late ine
on his unfinished bakery on wall examination held over one of her best
The Aldine and Milford lodes, lo- street. This week he has been making chickens which expired suddenly last gallant Garcia visited the mischievcated by . C. Stickney and Taylor and the adobes necessary to construct the week and tbe verdict was that a diseas ous Maria a little oftener than his betBrock way respectively, are two prom oven and he will complete the struct ed heart caused the decease. This is ter half thought necessary. So she
raid
ising prospects in tbe Limestone dis- ure as rapidly as possible.
something new. It is not unusual to with Garcia's mother concluded to
"casa" of the meddlesome Maria.
trict of the Cuchillos.
find fowls with hearts so sound that an tbe
Henry Toussaint of Engle, recently
young and old Mrs. Garcia went
The well being dug by Taylor and
excessive circulation brought death by As the
employed a young man to break a pair
in
tbe
front door, the
raissle
flying
a
camp
a
in
Brockway near the Edwards
concussion with
of young horses to saddle. The aniAdonis,
Aristeo went out the back
neighbor's yard, or whose final end was
trail is down about forty feet and no so pleased the
when be
trainer
that
leaving
nothing but tracks, con
door
show for water. They are working
due to the too frequent appearance at
had finished his job he stole the colts,
be
scratch, or who with a lung afflic- fusion and the unfortunate Maria
two shifts, rock having be encountered
the
safely away with them.
getting
cyclone
musical
to
the
hind
face
him
tion went off with a hawk, but it is a
and will continue while hope is left.
For the territorial exposition to be rarity to find busted hearts invading single handed. This was placing the
On Wednesday night a number of the
gentle Maria at a big disadvantage.
held at Albuquerque October 1st to the
Fairview boys got on a hurrah and 6th, 1883, the rates from Engle, N. M. the
She was pretty badly thumped by the
Messrs. Dunn and Love are greatly
kept it up into the wee small hours, to
ladies Garcia and left with about as
cents
will be eight dollars and forty-fiv- e
the disgust of several parties who for the round trip. Tickets good to be pleased with the fine showing which much clothing on as Eve used to ;wear
their present work is making on their before fig leaves came in fashion. This
wanted to sleep. Judge Laidlaw got
used on or before October Otb, 1S83,
after them, but like the case of Jonah Tickets will be on sale at Engle Sep White Shield claim. Their shaft is was too much for the gentle subject of
over forty feet deep and contains such this sketch, so she concluded to end her
trying to swallow the whale, it was too tember 80th to October 6th, inclusive,
foul air that it is impossible to work
much for him.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Chamberlain and much, so tbey just put a shot in troubles by ending her days. Garcia
Floyd Jarrett, the boss of the ranch
their son Clifford, Mrs. Barnes and Ed there when tbey can and do most of was to have taken a dose too, but he
of the Gila cattle company, passed Magner went up
to the Black Knight their development in a tunnel which appears to be in no hurryy about it as
walking
through on the coach enroute for tbe camp
the first of the week, Mr. Cham runs in on the vein opening it a length the writer saw bim
range this week. The excessive drouth berlain to
robust
for
a sulci-dilooking
quite
about
to
bear
others
hunt
and the
sixty-fiv- e
feet. Their mineral crev
of this season is trying tbe stability of fish on Diamond creek. Alice Barnes of
in
the water on both sides of tbe range, and Geo. Turner followed the first par ice is nearly two feet wide the face The woman no doubt repented the
of high
streak
a
with
tunnel
of
tbe
the west side being the most reliable in ty yesterday morning to assist in bring
rash act, as she eagerly took every anwine
will
inches
that
several
ore
grade
will
take this
this respect. Mr. Jarrett
ing in the result of the sport The run several hundred dollars in silver, tidote offered her and called for more.
opportunity to enlarge and strengthen whole crowd expect to return
She lived about five hours after taking
There is constant improvement with the fatal drug and died in great agony.
the springs on his range so that there
There is a rule in connection with tbe each foot progressed and the claim is a
will never be any trouble from this
Maria Tafoya was about twenty-thre- e
new two cent postal law that no let valuable one.
cause on his place.
years old, line complexion, low, heavy
ters will be forwarded unless the postThe rich ore which the work under set and generally called
A petition has been circulated in age is paid In full. There will be no
new contract is bringing out of tbe She leaves a husband but no children
the
precinct twenty-si- x for the formation of more "due three cents," for unsuffici
Colossal
mine is tbe subject of many to mourn her unnatural death.
bereceived
has
and
a school district
stamped envelopes. An old rule congratulations in tbis camp. The
entlv
years
Garcia is about twenty-seve- n
tween fifty and sixty signers. This pre- which will be in forced henceforth is
out
by
cutting
started
was
new
shaft
five feet six or seven inches high,
old,
Robinson
and
cinct takes in Fairview
that on letters to be registered the
and altogether about as
which contains from twelve to fifteen county as well as tbe town and state on the right side of tbe tunnel so as
not to interfere with the track and the ugly a cuss as you often meet he is
no
children of school ace. There is
must be included in the direction. Peo
wall, married but has no children. The parone precinct in the range that can sup pie will please recollect these facts and sinking began on tbe hanging
cross
to
straight
made
was
The shaft
ties are second cousins aud their famiport a decent school, while by uniting save themselves trouble.
the ledce as it dipped and catch the lies are among the best in this section
Chloride, Fairview, Robinson and
J. II. Weston has returned to England foot wall where all the mineral had of the country.
X.
Grafton one eood school of about
on the sale of the Dreadnaught heretofore been found. It was with
intent
to
thirty scholars might be obtained,
Advertised Letters.
to foreign capitalists.
He came surprise therefore that the workmen
do this the precincts of the range must mine
B.
McAuley
Geo.
to
with
Socorro
down
began
come
to
feet
a
few
sinking
e
following
is a list ot advertised
after
The
unite and make, up their minds to
M. Smith there last week upon kidneys of richer ore than that letters at the Chloride
met
and
J.
The
benefit.
a little for mutual
Range prays with the utmost fer- previously discovered lying in tbe talc, Please call for advertised when inquireducation of children is a necessity. The
vency
of an unbelieving sinner that Mr Tbe deposits as sinking progressed ing for Buch letters: '
ad
and the fact that there are school
be successful this trip for it grew larger and quite a quantity of the Bintert John A.
will
W.
Elliott Sam (2)
vantages keeps many residents that
"
enjoy
seeing the Dreadnaught ore has already been dumped with the Gibson, W. B.
would
Howard, John B.
have families from bringing them here
developed in a workmanlike manner, body of ore in sight increasing con Lewis, I. B.
this
take
range
Let the people of the
would make a new country pt stantly and the old ore streak on the
Geo. Turner, p. m.
matter up and work for ,the general That it
this there is little doubt,
Chloride Sept 1st 1SS3.
yet
Super
not
wall
touched.
hanging
fund,

ARoshBowe lias heard from his
pump-anit will to herepoco soon.
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Proprietors,

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

and SASH

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

one-thir-

w

.

The Black Range Job Office
IS KEW AXD COMPLITI.

NEW PRESSES

TYPE,

MEW

AND THE

BEST OF WORKMEN

bow-legg-

hen-roo-

in the territory and at
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No likee, no takee."

Enable us to

turn out as

good work as can be done

st

17 TOU WAMT

to-da-

st

to-da-

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

f

Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
Dodgers, Circulars,, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
Wedding. Mourning and Ball Invitations,

good-lookin- g.

Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.

bow-legg-

con-'ced-

post-offic-

e.

LIT us rxow.

For anything you want in the way of printing, call on at. We hope to do
the entire job printing of tbe Range, at reasonable flgum. Don't send away
'
without giving us a trial.
.

Chloride, New Mexico,

.

FOOUSHNESS.

LIVE BCSI5KSS

IIS.

BLACK

A garden "waul" A cat on Uye ferae.
, Even if a man has two ,Iwna be
.generally vuti a lawn mower.
' Mr. Youngwornan waata to know
to tell a fresh rz from a stale one
Taste it. goosey. tast it.
An exchange says that chicken can
be bought in Florida for four cents
apiece. It dosent say bow big the
pieces are.
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON, Proprietors.
Hauler tays the cure effected by lay
ing on of bands ia an old story with
him. His Bother often indulged in the
in times past.
They thought they heard burglars in
.the bouse last week, and on gng down
stairs to investigate. Bibbs said tu bis
.wife: Tot go first, if s a mean man Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairviev
that would shoot a woman."
Mamma," said Harry, "what's the
difference between goose and geese?"
."Why. dont you know?" said four- year-olAnnie; "one geese is goose,
and a whole lot of gooses is geese.
"How shall I have my bonnet trim

THE

Black Range Lumber Co.,

past-tim- e

THE GREAT

EAHOE XEWSFAFEE.

Burlington

Black Range Newspaper
Is published in what is universally conceded by competent mining men to be
one of the vtry richest mineral regions of the world, and likewise a country unsurpassed for stock raising. Consequently it is devoted exclusively to

Route Eastward
Is th Old Favorite and Principal Lima
FEO- MOMAIIA, KAXSAS CITT. ATCHI
SON and ST. JOSEPH
-T-

CH ICAGO.

OR

PEORIA.
ST. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE.
DETROIT,

Niagara Falls,

NEW YORK, BOSTON

MINING AND STOCK RAISING.

And all polnu East and Southeast.

d

THE USE COMPRISES
Nearly 4.000 miles 8olid Smooth steel Track.
AU connections are made In UNION DEPOT8.
It has a national reDutation
twin
year 1880 ven- - beat through car line. and is aniver- -

LUMBER,

med." asked Maria, "so that it will
agree with my complexion" "If you
"want it to match vour face, have it
plain," replied the hateful Harriet.
"He cometh not." said she, and she
was ouiteriebt: be didut arrive. His
intentions were all right, but they fail
ed to successfully combat the bull-do- g
that was screened in the moon-kisse- d
shrubbery.
The old gentleman who got tripped
up while trying to cross the ball room,
remarked, as he slowly era eld to a
perpendicular.that it was always pleasant to be throws in the company of
young people.
A meeting bouse in Minnesota
so infected with bedbugs that the
congregation had to take a vacation
while the sexton burned up the carpets, cushions and pulpit. This shows We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.
the evil effect of sleeping in church. .
A young miss of sixteen asks what
is the proper thing for her to do when
she is serenaded by a party of gentlemen at a late hour. We are glad to be
able to answer this question. Steal
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
softly down stairs and untie the dog.
Night draws her sable mantle 'round.
And pin it with a star;

u

The Black Bange is new. Tbe hardy prospector who in the
tured Into the Black range paid for his rashness with his life, to the murderous
Apache, tut the misfortune of one did not deter another from entering this land

SHINGLES.

railroad in tbe world ior an classes ot travel.
w" fln1 ""e"n
va

Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

DENVER. COLORADO.

The Scenic Line of America

a continuous length as great as fifteen miles.

DCIlVCr 3110. KlO GltHlQC

The mineral beltjwhich extends

the entire length of tbe Range, is thirty miles wide

(in

places and the territory

thus embraced is a perfect network of well mineralized quartz Jveins some of
fubulous in richness and extent as shown upon the surface, while as far as
work has opened tbe ledges

the indications have been bettered.

RAILWAY,
w-

But mines

-

Colorado
New Mexico

are made, not found and capital mus be expended liberally ere theimagniticent
returns which a good mine gives can be expected.

on hand

and Utah!
The new seenlo route to

at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
able figures.

UTAH, MONTANA,
And tha

CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSES

PACIFIC COAST

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

WiU be opened by the completion

lrunn une early in;tne tpriug.

of the

Graze throughout the year upon tbe luxuriant and nutritious wild grasses which

The Black Range Job Office

the landscape of this entire region. None of the desert laud for which New
Thebest route, because
Mexico is famed exists iu the Black range. Here the grama grass waves in tbe
gentle breezes between tbe dashing streams of crystal waters. No rigorous
Ti.e 3ost
winter weather necessitates tbe expense of shelter and no sultry summer days
:T3.e.!XostiElxe.
detract from the value of the meat marketed. The peculiar typography of the
country permit of both sheep and cattle occupying this territory without the Upeningto the ranebmanoveramiiiioB acres

sod

Goa.-v-xiiaax-

IS NEW

AND COMPLETE.

,.,.,

,
mu.
v
xuo raugu is ,......:
utsi ueiug ciaimeu aim
usual conmci urea uy kumr coiiuguiiy.
stocked but there are many good ranches still to had.

ox

i

iernie land, to toe stock grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions ncn in we
precions metals.
THE

MEW TYPE,

NEW PRESSES

Denver and Rio Grande

merchant aaid:

me, sir, what you profess

To call tbe secret of success!
Tbe nabob's eye with pleasure shown,
A he replied in earnest tone:
"The secret simply in, I think,
Vou'U find it, sir, in printer's ink."
A capital anecdote is told of a little
fellow who, in turning over the leaves

SEEKERS FOR HEALTH
Will find the Black range peculiarly adapted to their purpose.

-

One evening, at a dinner. General
Butler was entertaining the company
with a long and, as be supposed new
IF YOU WANT
story, but really one which lacked the
quality of freshness. When the "point'
finally came the members of the party
laughed, of course. At the foot of the
table was a fat old gentleman, who appeared immensely tickled, and as he Note
Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
struggled with his emotions, he gasped
"I always did enjoy that story."
Enyelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
Heavy tragedian at a railroad hotel
"Prithee, landlord, dwells there with
in tbe precincts of this hamlet a ma
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
chinist?" Landlord A machinist?
Yes, 6ir." Tragedian "Then take to
Wedding. Mourning and Ball Invitations,
him this bird of many springs. Bid bim
wrench asunder these iron limbs, and
then, for our regalement, to ch;sel slices
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.
from its unyielding bosom, for we
would dine anon. And pray you, do it
quickly. Yon peas you need not carry,
for those, with dext'rous management,
LIT US KXOW.
we can swallow whole. Awayl"
"Aw, can you tell me Miss. Fair
quened George Washington la Dude,
after a brief period of intense study,
Why lice aw 1 onto s candal ap
For anything you want in tbe way of printing, call on as. We hope to do
pendage Is like a coming event?" "No,
Mr. la Dude." "Well, aw, it is some the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
thing to' a cur, don't you know ha without giving us a trial.
ha" "Very good, Mr. la Dude; ery
good. But can you tell me why your
hat is like a bad habit?" "Why.er-er- .
aw; well, no why is it?" "Because it
is somettriog to avoid." "Oh I weally.
Miss Fair, yon are just really too bad
New Mexico.
or anything, dont you know ?"

Chloride,

Xa

tlve

FaTsiite

Xlo'u.t

torn

Passengers and Freioiit

AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN

came across the well
of a scrap-booknown picture of some chickens just
out of .their shell. "My companion exEnable us to, turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and a:
amined tbe picture carefully, and
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No lisee, no takee."
then, with a grave sagacious look at
me, slow ly remarked, "The came out
.'cause Mey was afraid of being boil- eo.-

THE

We keep Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
of the ranim in th nthpr Th lertirpa are true fUsnrpwith a bold outcroD and

d

Into a wealthy

uiovuiUIOI V.

E.J. SWORDS, GenT Western Ag

lie-ca-

"I'ray tell

m

Manager,
Gen'L,Pas. Ag't,
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Ills.

uen--

and SASH

Brinley is an eccentric chap, and
often does strange things, eminently
philosophical, but queer, you know.
And so it was upon becoming engaged
to be married, he presented the young
lady a ring, on the outside of which
was engraved the motto, "In time of
peace prepare for war."
It was a colored preacher who said to
his flock: ."We have a collection to
make this morning, and for de glory of
heaben whichever of you stole Mr.
Jones' turkeys don't put anything on
the plate." One who was there says:
."Every blessed niggah in de church
came down wid de rocks."
A gray-eyeTenuesse girl is said to
have discovered that she can make her
eyes look blue by wearing a dark blue
velvet lining to her hat and eating loaf
sugar slightly flavored with cologne
water. Gray-eye- d
young men make
their eyes red by taking another kind
of flavoring with or without sugar.
A youth, Just launching out in trade.

''T

.JU? Ju

of promise and soon the white had crowded the red man from the country, until Through tic ket via this celebrated line (or
salo at all offices in the West.
now be holds undisputed possession with no fear of savage depredations. The AU information about Rates of Fare. Sleeu- lng Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ao.,
prospects for
wiU be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J. POTTB,
PSBCVAt'LowtLI,,
i

DOORS

Tbe music of a caterwaul
It wafted Irom afar.
And right next door a teething babe
Ia bowling tor its mar,
WbUe o'er the wav a load voiced maid
I slnalng operar.

thi

The Consumpt

ives whom this magnificent climate will not heal are past all hope. The altitude
ranges trom 6,000 to 9,000 feet above the sea level and the air is uncorrupted by
decayed vegetation or the foul breaths and worse graveyards of a dense popula
tion. The winters are mild, and the rainy season tempers the summer months
to remarkable salubriousness. The country abounds in hot springs whose me

Between all the most important cities an
mining camps in Colorado, over 1,300
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

The Denver

&

Rio Grande EipreSS

dicinal qualities are in nowise inferior to the famous Eureka springs of Ark an- - is operated in connection with the railway
ana uimuKcs )" 'mp. uu iuvku
service at reasonable rates.
sas. k isn and wild game aoouna to arouse tne sportsman.
D. C. DODf.E,

F. C. XIMS,

Uen'l Manager.

en'l Pass. Agsal

DENVEB, COLORADO.

THE BLACK RANGE
Is purely a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Bangs if it so
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,

that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
in gold and grass which are awaiting the advent of the capitalist To adver
tise tha facts set forth above and at the same time earn something more than a
livelihood for the proprietor is the aim of the

Armstrong Bros.
FORWARDING AND

Commission
Merchants

Black Bangs newspaper.

ADVERTISERS

At ENGLE, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer- - In

Who wish to reach a mining community wiU notice that the support of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no competition
nearer than fifty miles; that intends to represent the four bright livelv towns

Flour, Grain and Hay.'
Engie for

'
wm take charge of Freight at
of Chloride.' Grafton. Fairview and Bobinson. and has a fair rir.,i-.. uang
"vumuuii,- nana tne
a .nonii tn its iorwaruiug.
are offered
i the Black Kan
will be made known upon application Subscription price printed at the head
-- w
with
deal
to
medal inducements
of the second page.
Z
f airlv and sell cheap. Try us,

..,.

